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Here is your "Accent" . . . our attempt to create
from your contributions a collection of good, readable
literature
We have noted a mist disturbing opinion on this
campus that the "Accent" is some shaggy-haired publication that wanders about isolated, with its literary
nose up in the air. Far be it from such! And we're sure
no editor in the past of our recollection would willfully
have contributed to this notion, for a magazine with a
reputation that scares off potential readers might better
not even have been printed.
With this fact in mind, we started this year, a new
board aside from the regular staff, several people who
read all submitted material with only "reader appeal"
for their consideration. It was an impersonal project
with no names appearing on any manuscripts so that
nothing but the actual writing was allowed to influence
these literary guinea pigs. We hope that this device will
prove in some measure to be a kind of insurance that
you will have a better than 50-50 chance to enjoy most
of the inclosed writing.
Read the "Accent" and if you have any violent kicks,
take a minute and jot down not only what you didn't
like, but why. It would be a great help to both the
"Accent" as a magazine and next year's editor. After
all, you're paying for this and the sooner you let us know
precisely what you want to read, the sooner we can set
about getting you the best of that type.
We have cut down in this edition some of the more
expensive decor you have seen in the past in order to
co-operate with the Student Council's attempt to keep
things out of the red this year, and it is only for this
that we beg your indulgence.
But enough of this, for as we have already said, the
only thing that can make the "Accent" a success is your
approval . .. we hope you will enjoy this Spring Edition!
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MR. A RIDES AGAIN

By Harriett Kiser

M

R. A is a funny little man, spirit, or thing that usually
invades a man's mind when he reaches the age of retirement. He is funny in that he cannot be seen with the
naked eye and can be heard only in the mind. Take the case of
Mr. Adolph Bloke—

Mr. Adolph Bloke is an insurance salesman. His office is a
black cubbyhole above the Corner Drugstore on Main Street.
Every morning at exactly 7:45, Adolph Bloke arises from his bed,
and goes into the bathroom to shave. When his face is clean of
whiskers, he puts on his white shirt and his black tie. Then Adolph
Bloke puts on his black garters, his black socks, and his worn
black shoes. When he has tied his shoes, he puts on his black
trousers with the dark blue suspenders. Then he takes his black
suit coat out of the closet, puts it on and goes downstairs to breakfast. At exactly 8:15, Adolph Bloke sits down to his morning
meal of one egg, fried hard, a piece of toast and a cup of black
coffee. When he has finished, Julia, his cook, pours him a second
cup of coffee and hands him the morning paper. Adolph Bloke
reads the editorial page, while drinking his coffee, and then takes
his black derby from the closet and at 8:45 is walking toward his
black cubbyhole above the Corner Drugstore on Main Street. Now
Adolph Bloke is not a poor man. He owns two suits, black, one
pair of shoes, black, a tie, black, two pair of socks, black, a derby,
black, and three shirts, white. He has a "girl" to cook his breakfast and supper and pays his office rent by the year. He has a
sizeable bank account that grows by the year because, since his
wife died twenty years ago, he spends his money only for that
which he feels is necessary.
At 9:00 each morning, Adolph Bloke enters his office, takes
off his black derby, greets his young assistant and sits down at
his dusty desk. His office is lighted by one small light bulb hanging from the ceiling in the middle of the room. There is one
window in his office, caked with dust and offering no assistance
to the lonely light bulb. Adolph Bloke's desk is littered with
papers, as are the two green filing cabinets in the corner. His
young assistant, Thomas, has his small desk close to the door.
Adolph Bloke doesn't like this young man. He didn't need an
assistant—the head office sent this man to help him because they
felt he should retire and leave his place to a younger man. He
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was only 65, he was young yet; plenty of years of insurance
salesmanship left in him.
At exactly 12:00 each day, Adolph Bloke arises from his desk,
puts on his derby and walks downstairs to the drugstore under
his office. Each day he has a bowl of soup, a glass of milk and a
piece of apple pie for lunch. Then he buys a cigar, to smoke after
supper, and goes back to his black cubbyhole. At 5:00 each evening, Adolph Bloke puts on his derby, bids Thomas good-night
and leaves for home. There he sits down to a supper of roast
beef, potatoes, green peas, a roll and a glass of milk. Then he
always retires to the living room, smokes his evening cigar and
reads the editorial page of the evening paper. Adolph Bloke goes
to bed every evening at 8:00.
One Friday evening, Adolph Bloke put on his derby, bade
Thomas good-night and started toward home. This was the evening that Mr. A picked to join Adolph Bloke. Adolph was walking
by a men's clothing store when, Mr. A, perched in Adolph Bloke's
mind, made him stop. Adolph Bloke saw a beautiful pair of saddle
oxfords in the window and immediately went in and bought them.
He wrote a check, of course, for Adolph Bloke never carried over
one dollar with him at a time. The next morning Adolph Bloke
awoke at 10:00. He got up, shaved, put on his white shirt, no tie,
his black trousers and his saddle oxfords. Then he went downstairs and ordered Julia to fix him some pancakes and coffee. It
was a warm day, so Adolph Bloke did not wear his coat or his
derby. Mr. A grinned impishly and clapped his hands. Adolph
Bloke went straight to the men's clothing store, checkbook in
hand, and bought three sport coats, a green corduroy, a blue and
red checked wool, and a light tan wool, and six pairs of trousers,
in grey, green, brown, tan, navy blue and light blue. He purchased
a dozen ties, in assorted colors, a dozen pair of socks, in bright
assorted colors, and a dozen shirts, also in assorted colors. Then
he put on the grey trousers, a light green shirt, a dark green tie
and the green corduroy sport jacket. The rest were sent to his
home.
With Mr. A guiding him, Adolph Bloke went to the real
estate office and rented an office in the new modern building
at the far end of Main Street. Then he went to his black cubbyhole of an office and informed Thomas of the change. He also
informed him that he would have to handle the business alone
since he, Adolph Bloke, was retiring. Mr. A smiled mischievously.
Adolph Bloke went down the steps to the drugstore, sat on a
counter stool and ordered a banana split. When he had finished,
he bought a box of cigars and a magazine containing pictures of
many pretty girls. He left the drugstore, hailed a taxi and rode
home. When the taxi stopped in front of his house, Adolph Bloke
got out, tipped the cabbie and ran up the walk. Inside he went
straight to the couch, lay down, lit a cigar, and started looking
at his magazine. Around four o'clock, Adolph Bloke got up and
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called Julia. He gave her the rest of the day off and told her he
would call her when she would be needed again. Adolph Bloke
dressed in some of his new clothes, called a taxi and went to a
night club. Mr. A snickered. Adolph Bloke had a wonderful time
at the night club and came rolling in about four o'clock the next
morning. Mr. A smiled at his handiwork but did not leave, for his
work was not finished. Sunday, Adolph Bloke awoke at one o'clock,
he got up, shaved, dressed and went to a hotel to eat. On the way
home, he stopped and bought a stack of magazines, a quart of
ice cream and some Coca-Colas. He went home and spent the rest
of the afternoon'reading. At six o'clock he called a cab and went
to a place outside the city limits where illegitimate gambling
went on. At this move of Adolph Bloke's, Mr. A smiled sardonically and rubbed his hands together. At three o'clock Monday
morning, a cab driver helped a very drunk Adolph Bloke into his
house and onto the couch.
Monday afternoon at two o'clock, Adolph Bloke awoke with
a terrific headache. He took a cold shower, shaved, dressed, and
went out to eat. Then he bought more magazines and went home
to read. That night he again went to a night club. All week
Adolph Bloke went to bed in the early morning hours, got up in
the afternoon, read and went to a night club. By Saturday morning he was tired, very tired. He had read all the magazines on
the newsstand, he had been to all the night clubs and "joints" in
town and he had more liquor than he had ever had before in his
life. By Saturday afternoon he felt sick, in body and mind. He
had nothing to do with himself, he had no friends to visit and the
night clubs weren't open yet; besides, he was tired of night clubs.
Mr. A frowned, things weren't looking good. Adolph Bloke suddenly wondered what had caused him to retire. He knew he could
not live this life long before death would overtake him. He went
to his closet and got out his old black suit and a white shirt. He
dressed quickly and then called the head office in the big city.
He told them that he wanted to go back to work, if they would
let him; he'd even work for less salary.
The head office told him he could go back to work, he would
receive the same salary—but he must share his work with young
Thomas and not try to do it all. Adolph Bloke assured his employers that he would do so, then he hung up and started for his
office. Mr. A shook his head, this wasn't working out like he had
planned. He found himself pushed out of Adolph Bloke's mind
and into the gutter on Main Street. Suddenly, Mr. A's face lit up,
he chuckled to himself and rubbed his hands together, for he saw
a grey-haired woman coming toward him—dressed in a black
dress, black hat, shoes, hose and carrying a black purse. He flew
toward her, crawled into her mind and then chuckled as she
stopped in front of a dress shop. The women saw the "cutest"
sun-back dress in the window. Then she walked into the dress
shop as Mr. A relaxed with a smile.
(5)

ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND THE STUDENT
By Robert C. Delk

URING THE past few years there has been much written in
journals usually not read by students or by their parents
pertaining to the question of academic freedom. Though
this current discussion has been occasioned by the hysteria which
has led some colleges and universities to look for Communists in
every shadowed corner of their libraries and laboratories, it involves the larger question of the teacher's right to teach his
subject and to present the results of his study and research
without fear of interference by the administrators or trustees of
the institution in which he teaches.
Most of the discussion of this problem has been from the
point of view of professors or administrators who either oppose
or condone loyalty oaths and similar infringements on academic
freedom. Unfortunately, little has been said concerning the ways
in which limitations on academic freedom affects students. That
is a subject in which all students, parents, professors, administrators, and trustees should be vitally interested, for it is for the
purpose of educating students that colleges and universities
exist—or such should be the case.
We must begin by realizing that any interference with a
professor's right to teach his subject as his learning and experience dictate is also an interference with the students' right
to hear the ideas and opinions of their professors. Education is,
or should be, the process of introducing students to new ideas as
well as to new methods of intellectual procedure and new bodies
of fact. If in the process the student experiences intellectual growing pains, that should be viewed with a sense of gratitude rather
than with a feeling of alarm. It proves that the student is being
educated and that his intellectual vaccination is "taking."
When anything happens to keep professors from teaching
certain theories, ideas, or concepts, it is interfering with the
students' opportunity to become educated—an opportunity which
already has enough limitations. Students and their parents, who
are culturally and economically most concerned with the educational process, should be even more concerned than the professors
about the absolute protection of academic freedom. If parents
worry lest they or their children be infected with dangerous ideas,
it may reassure them to consider the fact that by the time a
student comes to a seat of higher learning he has developed most
of the attitudes which he will carry with him into his post-college
world. The best that any professor can hope to do is to acquaint
him with new facts, new methods of procedure, new ideas, and
new interpretations of already known facts.
My readers—if anyone has stayed with me this far—may
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think that I am concerned with a problem far removed from
the University of Chattanooga. And they are right so far as any
attempt by the administration or the trustees to restrict the
faculty's classroom freedom is concerned. Academic freedom is
probably no fuller anywhere than at this university. But what
happens in other parts of the United States has its affect on
our own faculty. Some of my colleagues have told me that under
prevailing conditions of public opinion they think it wiser—that
is to say, safer—to avoid certain subjects in their classrooms. For
example, they think it best to refrain from criticizing United
States foreign policy even though they are convinced personally
that it is predicated on mistaken assumptions and misunderstanding of the situation in some parts of the world. Their decision to
avoid such controversial subjects is understandable, though it
shows a lack of courage and a degree of indifference to their
responsibility to the students. It results in the student's being
deprived of the chance to hear responsible and reasoned discussions of outstanding contemporary problems.
In times of crisis—and of growing official and public hysteria
—it becomes increasingly important that all of us strive to maintain an attitude of calm and deliberate objectivity. Students and
their parents should realize more and more their stake in the
continuance of complete academic freedom. They should willingly
join their professors in the struggle to keep such freedom unabridged. By doing so they will protect not only the professors'
right to speak—one of the first rights attacked by totalitarian
governments of the past and of the present—but also their own
right to hear and to judge on the basis of varying points of view.
* * *

THE SUICIDE
By Alice Newell
Having traversed the terrible country of dreams
He wakes to gray light on a plaster wall,
Goes forth into a world of swirling voices
And confused traffic in the gritty streets;
Sky softness no longer mothers him.
No longer does he seek or see in dreams
Sweet flowering weeds, the braided surface of water.
He is opposed by winds channeled by buildings.
He goes forth, goes forth, and daily kills himself.
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THE DINNER PARTY
By Charles A. Buhler

L

ELIA BARON did not take orders. She was an actress in her
own way and had always played from "center-stage," as
she called it. She had never allowed the minor characters
of her life; among these she included her daughter, relatives, and
servants ; to approach her too closely or to get too deeply allied
with her. The stage which she so aptly commanded was the Baron
fortune. To her it was a personal trophy; an indelible mark of
distinction. She played her part well and to the hilt. Her forays
to London and Paris for new wardrobes were seasonal occasions,
and among her friends she counted some of the most distinguished
names in the theatre, cinema, and literary circles. She had cultivated each friendship meticulously and methodically—a gift
here, an invitation there.
Sitting high up in the Medical Building talking to Dr. Johnson, Lelia was completely and devastatingly out of character. She
sat lightly on the massive leather chair. Her red hair, too red
for naturalness, formed a startling contrast to the cloudy color
of her blue eyes. The end of her finely-sculptured nose moved as
she talked. But it was still now because Lelia was not talking—
she was listening for a change. She was doing too much listening
to suit her.
Dr. Johnson's face was somber, grey, cool; his complexion
blended perfectly with the steel files beside him. There was no
glitter in his eyes as he concluded his clinical report. "Plate one
shows a slight blur in the posterial cranial wall. On graphs two,
three, and five, I detect positive presence of a tumor, degree
approximately one, advanced to its final and acute stage." With an
air of finality he replaced the file and closed the drawer.
"I find these technicalities very boring, Doctor. I have an
appointment for lunch. It is noon now. I have been here three
hours and you have not yet come to the point. I must be paying
by the hour, Doctor."
The Doctor walked with a measured, deliverate stride to his
desk, attempting to ignore Lelia's cutting remark. "If that is your
attitude, then I shall not hesitate in coming to the point," he
said. "You have only three to four weeks left to live."
Lelia's eyelashes fluttered ; "0 !! come now. Don't tell me you
have a flair for dramatics, Doctor. Do you actually expect me to
believe that I am in the last stages of a fatal illness ? Why, I am
in the pink of health except, of course, for my migrane headaches.
It would be humorous to discover that I came to you for my headache and found that I would soon have no use for a head." The
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artificial chuckle which followed was not amusing to Dr. Johnson.
"I did not expect you to take this so lightly. Perhaps I overestimated you. You were referred to me because I am a brain
specialist—and now you make light of my diagnosis. I will tell
you in detail the symptoms which will follow. You can judge for
yourself whether or not my diagnosis is correct. Starting within
a week you will be bothered considerably by colors and smells.
This stage will pass quickly and for a few days after that you
will feel much better. Then the next symptom will occur with
aches and pains in your hands and feet, followed by a general
numbness. During the last few hours you will see only dark subjects and shadows."
Speeding through the crowded streets in her sleek, new convertible, Lelia could not erase the memory of the doctor's words
from her mind. She glanced recklessly to the right and left, searching for something else to think about. She reflected aloud, "dark
subjects and shadows, indeed! No doctor can tell me when I will
die—I am no fool, I am Lelia Baron." She was halfway to the
marque of Pierre's Restaurant before she realized it. Almost
before the loud screech of rubber on concrete had subsided, the
doorman was smiling and holding the car door open. "Mrs. Baron,
your daughters asked me to tell you that they are inside." A curt
nod was her only reply.
The stringed ensemble had just begun to play "The Merry
Widow Waltz" as Lelia's high heels clicked across the shining
entrance hall. She smiled as she thought how appropriate the
eslection was for her entrance, Lelia Baron—the Merry Widow.
Yes, merry was the word for her, all right. By now many heads
were turned in her direction as she swept commandingly through
the room. People always notice when I make an entrance. Too
bad Cecilia and Ann do not use more mature taste so they could
receive some attention occasionally. Look at Cecilia in that metallic dress. It makes my eyes ache just to look at it. She is sitting
on the side next to the window so the sun glares on it. Well, she
will just have to move, my heading is hurting again, and I could
not bear to look at that horrible creation all during a meal.
Hardly pausing in the sip of her daquiri, Ann began, "Well,
mater, we had given you up for lost." Cecilia smiled up at her
mother.
Lelia ignored Ann's remark completely, she was too preoccupied staring at Cecilia's shining dress. "Cecilia, dear, please
give me the seat by the window. The doctor says I should get
plenty of sunshine."
"But mother, my entree is already served !" Her smile was
gone. "What will people think—the waiter?—"
"I will eat your entree. You can order again. Now don't be
difficult, dear."
Cecilia knew that her mother would not fail to make a scene
if she did not move. She tried to change the subject as quickly
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as possible. "Mother, how do you like my new dress ? Hattie
Carnegie took the material you brought me from Paris and did it
especially for me. Isn't it lovely ?"
"Lovely? Why Cecilia, you look like a clown beginning his
act !" Lelia continued, "Besides, I didn't bring any metallic grey
from Paris. Such poor taste."
"Metallic ? Why mother, you are joking. This is crepe de
chine."
Not metallic cloth ! But it must be, thought Lelia. Why I
picked beautiful crepe de chine for Cecilia in Paris. There must be
some mistake. Whoever saw crepe de chine with such a sparkle?
Ann felt called upon to defend her sister against what she
considered another of her mother's eccentricities. "Mother, there
isn't the faintest sheen to Cecilia's dress. It is soft and lovely. I
wish you had brought me some just like it."
"You are both spoiling for an argument. I have a headache
and am in no mood for a discussion. We'll just drop the matter
where it is." Lelia never admitted a mistake because it was common knowledge to her that she never made one, especially where
her daughters were concerned.
The waiter slid quietly up to the table and placed a shiny card
on the cloth in front of Lelia. "La carte, Madame ?" he asked.
"Merci, garcon," replied Lelia. She stared down searchingly
at the bright red card. She turned it over and over in her hands.
Forgetting to use her Parisian French, she looked up at the waiter.
"But this is blank, how can I order from a blank piece of paper?"
A question etched his features as he answered, "Oh, but
Madame, the printing is there. It is not blank. Perhaps the sun
is too bright for Madame. Could I—"
"Don't bother, just bring another order for my daughter.
Since I am sitting in her place I will have what she has ordered."
The waiter mumbled softly to himself and walked away with a
bewildered expression on his face.
Ann could hold back her words no longer. "Mother, what is
the matter with you today? You are trying to make a scene, first
with Cecilia and now, the poor waiter." Cecilia threw a glance of
appreciation in Ann's direction.
Lelia didn't say a word. As was her custom when provoked,
she would hold back words and make a hasty retreat. With a look
of absolute disgust and her voice filled with sarcasm, she glared
at her daughters and said, "Excuse me, my dear." She opened her
purse and dropped a fifty dollar bill on the white tablecloth,
stretched herself to full height and walked toward the door. Eyes
once more lifted in her wake.
Waiting under the marque for her car, she kept thinking
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about everything that had happened today, how all had gone
wrong. She thought about the expression on the faces of the
people as she left the room and their interest no longer flattered
her. And how could she account for the scene with her daughters?
Scene? Why, it hadn't been a scene; it was the color; the sunlight; the glare in the place that caused it. Color? Dr. Johnson
had said something about color, but she couldn't think about that
now, her head ached. Well, the doorman was still smiling anyway, she thought. She slid across the shining leather of the
front seat and her foot pressed heavily on the accelerator. She
had to get home.
Some days Lelia hated the somber quietness of her home.
She knew that this was one of those days, from the moment she
sank into the thick carpet in the entrance hall. It was at times
like this that she always sought refuge in places far removed
from the funerial and impartial mood of her residence. During
these times London and Paris seemed to her beacons lighting the
blackened night. There was something about the rose-marble
grand escalier of the Opera in Paris which made one feel that only
greatness walked there, that made one forget personal feelings.
The shining crystal chandeliers, the red velvet boites, the jewels
shining on every hand could not fail to revive sagging spirits.
But Lelia had already decided she would not consciously
evade trouble this time. She would not run for Paris or London.
She wanted desperately to stay at home, to 'live, to prove Dr.
Johnson wrong. Determination was more than a simple trait for
Lelia, it was her drive, her motivation for living. She was on edge,
the scene in Pierre's had left her nervous. Only she and a few
servants in this large house, she thought. She wondered why she
had been in such a hurry to get here. She wondered if any Herculean effort could ever cheer up these drab walls. She had it
redecorated every year, but each time the house always seemed
to lose warmth and get colder and colder. She was happy about
the new swimming pool in the garden, though. Swimming was
Lelia's only sport. She liked it principally because she knew it
was the best way to keep one's figure trim. Lelia was still wondering about Dr. Johnson's prophecy. She decided to go for a quick
dip in the pool. It took her only a second to dash up to her bedroom and change. Crossing the terrace to the pool she was suddenly glad that the girls were not at home. They had a habit of
running the pool over with strange young people who dangled
their legs over the sides, threw sand over the patio, and shouted.
The sight of the clear blue water never failed to revive Lelia's
spirit. She loved this pool, untouched by dyes or chemicals, specially filtered, quietly shaded. She loved this trip to the high dive
board, with a pause on top for a deep breath and then—the plunge.
The second she splashed into the water she noticed it. Chemi(11)

cals ! Chlorine ! The water reeked with the harsh odor. As the
force of her dive spent itself and her body arced back toward the
water's surface, she remembered—her eyes were still open and
they were not stinging as they always did in chemical water. It
couldn't be her imagination, she thought, because her nose revolted at the smell. She opened her mouth and let some of the
water flow in. She anticipated the bitter taste of chlorine. There
was none. The water was perfectly tasteless. It was a full minute
before the impact of her discovery manifested itself. Her mind
was busy co-ordinating the many thoughts spinning around in
her head. The surface of the water rippled with countless waves.
Lelia could see the glint of the sun playing on the crest of each
individual wave. The pattern was frighteningly consistent, eerily
balanced, entangling. The pool suddenly became a gigantic liquid
spider-web. She was a creature ensnarled ; about to be devoured.
Writhing, wriggling, swirling, she sought desperately to reach the
side of the pool There was scarcely strength enough left in her
legs to pull her up the steps. Still shaking and dripping with water
she half-walked, half-stumbled into the lower corridor.
She knew now where she was going; what she was going to
do. She was headed directly for her wonderful oversized bed. She
would throw wide the French doors onto the balcony and let the
wonderful breezes in. She would sink, deeply, luxuriantly, into
the quiet softness of her bed—and tomorrow, tomorrow she would
plan her dinner party, the grandest dinner party she had ever
or would ever give.

But the day was nothing in comparison to the night for Lelia.
She had been asleep for about four hours when she awoke sud-
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denly thinking she heard a noise below in the garden. And immediately, before her eyes were open, cold, terrible fear seized her
—not fear of something that was happening, like the fear in the
pool, but fear of something that was going to surely, irrevocably
happen. She knew without looking, without rising from her bed
that there was nothing below in the garden. It was the pounding
of her heart that had awakened her. She could feel its pulsations
through all her veins. Her headache was gone—but another pain
had taken seat deep inside her—the ache of aloneness. She fervently wished that there was someone below in the garden, someone to whom she could transfer all her interest, all her time. But
she knew the garden was empty. Beautiful scarlet roses reposed
there in quiet solitude troubled only by the silken caress of the
moonlight.

"My mother will be down presently, Mr. Freman," said a very
self-possessed by excited young lady of twenty; "she always sleeps
late. In the meantime I am afraid you must try to put up with
me.
Bray Freman endeavored to say the correct something which
should duly flatter the daughter of wealthy Lelia Baron. He had
met Lelia on the Riviera two years ago. She had been fascinated
when she discovered that he was there making a picture for Century Films. Their long moonlit walks on the beach, their swims
in the blue Mediterranean, their dinners in quaint cafes had all
been in vain. Lelia had made it very clear to him that she was
not looking for a husband; that she wanted him for one of her
famous-name friends.
"Mother has been a little under the weather lately, Mr. Fre1)
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man," Ann said; "I am afraid she needs to make another trip to
the Riviera. She told me all about meeting the famous Mr. Bray
Freman a couple of years ago. I think you must have been the
highlight feature of her trip to the continent that year. I had
hoped you would be in New York long before now so I could show
you off to my friends."
"I hope I shall meet some of your friends during my stay in
New York," Bray smiled. "We're making a new picture called
`Port of Entry' and I am having to spend a great deal of time on
it. It leaves me very little time for social life, I'm afraid."
Ann smiled, "Here comes mother now. I must get on to breakfast. Please stop by the dining room before you leave so I can
introduce you to my sister, Cecelia." Bray smiled and his eyes
followed Ann as she swept from the room.
Lelia entered. There were dark circles under her eyes, she
semed pre-occupid and was halfway across the room before she
recognized him. "Bray ! Bray Freman, you cad ! Why haven't you
been in New York sooner? I was about to think you would stay in
Europe for the rest of your life."
"You know I promised to come to New York at my first opportunity and here I am ! I swear I haven't been within a thousand miles of the big town without calling you. You are the one
who always seems to be in Europe. I called you from Miami last
Fall—you were in London. I was in Chicago on NeW Year's Eve
and called again—you were in Paris. God, it's good to see you
again."
"Bray, Bray," said Lelia, "you couldn't have come at a better
time. I'm right in the middle of plans for a dinner party and you
must be my guest of honor! You can be my house-guest, too."
"I would love to come to your dinner party but I'm afraid I
can't be your house-guest. We are shooting a new picture on the
waterfront and that is where you will find me some eight to ten
hours every day. Most of my previous shooting has been done on
the lot and this out-door 'all American boy' sort of routine is
about to kill me."
"Well, all American boy, you will still have time to run out to
Long Island often and see me."
"Of course ! Lelia, there is so much to tell you, but I haven't
time this morning, I'm an hour late for shooting now. Will you
meet he at eight for dinner? I'm staying at the Waldorf—we can
dine at the Starlight Roof. The studio has kindly provided me with
a limousine, a chauffeur, and a padded expense account. It is really remarkable at what a little public acclaim can do to bolster
one's pocket book." Lelia's eyes sparkled as she nodded in agreement. Bray concluded, "I'll be by for you at eight sharp."
The minute was wonderful, the hour was wonderful, the
morning was wonderful, the very season seemed wonderful to
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Lelia now. Bray here in New York ! Lelia never admitted it to
a soul but she knew deep inside that she really loved Bray, loved
him with all her heart. She would have married him on the Riviera as he wanted her to do, but she felt all along that he was
really after the Baron money. But now, now time had proven differently because Bray had become a famous star and was the
toast of Hollywood. People clamoured around him everywhere.
Lelia thought about the beautiful deep brown eyes shining down
at her—eyes so deep and bright that they blotted out all other
features around them. The way his white teeth sparkled as he
talked. Yet, Lelia knew now that she was no longer alone. She
clinched her lips in determination, she must live—she must win
in her battle to survive, she must escape the dark whirlpool that
threatened her happiness.
As the afternoon wanned, Lelia felt better and better; her
heart sang because she knew that she could not be very sick and
feel as good as she did. Why, if she believed Dr. Johnson she
would have only some ten days left. She smiled to herself, she
would show him, she thought.
The catering service sent out their manager and he assured
Lelia that his agency would take full charge and see to all the intricate details of her dinner party. Lelia had decided to have
dinner for thirty guests, following that with a formal dance on
the patio. She would have gay lights and "Rex Dupre's Continental Strings" would furnish the music. The afternoon was
spent in calling dozens of friends and inviting them personally.
There would be engraved invitations, of course, but Lelia knew
that for some of the important personages a call would be required. She was talking over the phone to the florist when she
suddenly remembered her date with Bray. A glance at the clock
on her desk confirmed her fears—it was already seven !
An hour later, as the front door chime sounded, Lelia was
only half-dressed. She smiled to herself, Bray will appreciate me
more after a half hour's wait, she thought. That first night at
the Waldorf Starlight Roof was only number one in a series of
thrilling dinner engagements. Bray was too busy to give Lelia any
of his time during the day, but he was always with her in the
evenings. Lelia thought it would be impossible for them to enjoy
New York as much as they had enjoyed the Riviera, but she soon
discovered that it was not the place which mattered so much as
it was the person.
"Lelia, darling, you are lovelier tonight than I have ever seen
dinner party. As she sat in the mirrored confines of the Stork
Club she beamed with happiness. Gone were her apprehensions
and worries about the future. She knew that her feelings of the
past week could not be imitations. She had never felt so alert, so
radiant, so healthy. The silver-blu mink stole draped over the back
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of her chair was a little out of season but she loved the comforting feeling it gave her.
"Lelia, darling, you are lovelier toniht that I have ever seen
you."
"Thank you, Bray."
"During these last few evenings you have changed very much.
You seemed so worried about something last week."
"Bray, if I am lovelier, the thanks all belongs to you. That
day you walked back into my life was the turning point of my
life. I was ill, alone, despondent. My doctor had given me grim
forebodings of the future."
Bray leaned across the table and pressed Lelia's pale hands
in his, "I know this is neither the time nor the place, but since we
been through this before under other other circumstances I won't
hesitate—Lelia, will you marry me now ?"
Bray was surprised to see the look of pain on Lelia's face.
She still felt the way she used to, he thought.
"Bray ! my hand, my hand ! —"
"Darling, what is it ? I didn't hold it too tight did I?"
"No, no. Please pay the check and let's go. I feel so odd."
"But my proposal, aren't you even going to answer ?"
"Bray, I won't refuse you again—but I have reasons of my
own for delaying an answer. Wait until tomorrow at the dinner
party. What better place to announce an engagement ?"
Bray paid the check resignedly and escorted Lelia down to
the car.
It was almost dawn now and Lelia had not closed her weary
eyes. There was something eerie about the air just before dawn.
The night air was chill, impartial—but the dawn air was penetrating, stinging. Lelia could feel it in her knees, in her ankles, in
her toes—the stinging of the dawn air. Her eyelids were heavier
as the first rays of the morning sun streaked across the abysslike room. I will be a beauty for the dinner party she thought.
Something I ate kept me awake. I don't like the Stork Club, the
place really isn't dependable anymore. Reputation, reputation,
that is all they have now. Lelia knew it wasn't the Stork Club
that troubled her. She ran her numb fingers along the satin cover
on the bed. The trouble with this bed is that it is too big, too
empty, she said to herself.
The day went painfully and slowly for Lelia. The place was
a turmoil—people rushing here and there. Strangers all over the
house—caterors, cooks, maids, decorators. Rushing, rushing, what
was everyone rushing, she wondered ? There's plenty of time, she
thought, everything has been thoroughly planned, thoroughly . . .
By late afternoon, Lelie was ready to cancel the dinner party
—ready to forget all about it. She could scarcely lift one foot
after the other. She looked out her window and saw heavy clouds
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hanging there. The maid said the sun was shining but Lelia knew
there was no sunshine today. Everything was dark. Shadows
filled the corners. Everyone was too busy to pay Lelia any attention. Cecila and Ann were already in their baths. Lelia had
decided to get her jewels from the wall-safe in the library. She
always wore them for special occasions—and she knew now that
this was a special occasion. She moved aside the picture hanging
over the safe and started the black knob turning.
"Twenty-five right, sixteen left, three right, zero," Lelia repeated as she turned the knob. Click, click, click—but the safe
didn't open. She tried to steady her shaking fingers and started
over again, "Twenty-five right, sixteen left, three right, zero,"
clicks followed again but the door still jammed. It had to open
Lelia thought, "Twenty-five, right, sixteen left, zero, click, click,"
and the safe finally opened. She pulled the black velvet case
out and opened it. She always loved the sparkle of her diamonds,
the fiery carmine of her rubies, the playfulness of the stars over
the sapphires. She opened the top and looked in the box. There
was no expression on her face. She knew before she opened the
lid that no glaring array would greet her glance today. Unfeeling,
numb fingers strayed deep in the box. Lelia knew the jewels were
there because she could hear the sound of gold against platinum,
platinum against siver, diamond against diamond. For a long
second she remembered how very important these stones had
seemed to her as she wrote the fabulous checks for them. She
stopped the dumb movements of her hands. Now these jewels
didn't even sparkle for her, she thought. She hadn't really bought
them—you can't buy something that is eternal. She knew that
these little bright trinkets would endure on this earth forever—
lingering awhile in one safe then on to the next ; sparkling in
one generation then sparkling in the next for all eternity. She
replaced the box carefully in the dark hole in the wall and then
stood quietly swaying, clutching the sides of her dress, looking
at this hole in the wall that had once held such treasures, such
joys for her. She didn't bother to close the door on the safe or to
replace the picture over it. She didn't even glace back over her
shoulder as she slowly walked away.
She was back in her bedroom now. She sat on the end of
her bed and held the white phone in both hands. She fumbled in
the book for the number of the Waldorf. She dialed. Bray, Bray
Freman, she wanted to speak to Bray Freman. "Well, if he isn't
in his room I'll leave a note. Are you ready ? 'Bray Darling, I
will be a little late for our dinner party. Please carry on for me.
You won't—you won't mind—being the host for a little while, I
hope. — Don't — fail me. I love you—darling. Lelia.' Yes,
that is all."
Lelia carefully replaced the receiver on the hook. She slipped
off her shoes, pulled back the satin spread, and lay down in the
big, empty, bed.
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HANNIBAL CANNIBAL JONES
By Fred Arnold

* * *
(EDITOR'S NOTE)
The following short poem is taken from a full length play, "All the
People," by Fred Arnold. The theme of this play runs along the same general
idea of the musical, "Of Thee I Sing," pointing out and poking fun at the
confusio nand chaos caused by politicr.
Here, Hannibal Cannibal, representing the epitome of materialism,
wants to buy for his soup company, (Canabal's Soups), the by-product of the
proposed depopulation movement . . . people!
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I'm Hannibal Cannibal Jones,
And I live on animal bones
And slim little slivers
Of crocodile livers
And good ol' corn meal pones ;
But it's people I eat the most of
On an island off the coast of
Africa!
(Tom-toms beat: BOOM tiddley, BOOM, tiddley,
BOOM tiddley, BOOM.)
I've been a cannibal all of my life,
And I married a sweet little wife.
When she started to flirtin',
She left me for certain—
The best dessert in my life!
Now she's the Saturday Evening Ghost of
A little island off the coast of
Africa!
(Tom-toms beat refrain).
Of Cannibal's Soups I am boss.
I have never been cranky or cross ;
For although a gourmet,
I'm unusually gay;
And I love my neighbor—(with tobasco sauce).
I'm the cosmopolitan host of
A little island off the coast of
Africa!
(Tom-toms beat refrain).
Of visitors there is no ban.
We welcome each woman and man ;
So if you are itchin'
To inspect our kitchen,
We'll serve you as soon as we can.
You will then become the toast of
A little island off the coast of
Africa!
(Tom-toms beat refrain).
I'm Hannibal Cannibal Jones.
I live on animal bones
And delicate doses
Of rattlesnake noses
And carnosital ice cream cones.
Please don't tell Emily Post of
That little island off the coast of
Africa!
(19)
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THE COUNTRY CHURCH
By Mary Young Hale

A

S WE GROW older our minds oftten revert to scenes and
happenings in the past and a nostalgia for people and places
now gone will seize us in a relentless grip.
This has happened to me more frequently of late, and, in the
hopes of dissolving some of these phantoms from the past by
exposure to the light, I shall record in black and white my memories focused around a little country church.
I believe this little white church is symbolic to me of my
happy childhood vacation days spent in a little Georgia town.
Set in a grove of trees on the edge of town, it *as the first landmark that I could distinguish as, eager with anticipation, I leaned
my head far out the window of the train. And again, its spire
was the last glimpse of the little village when I departed as the
autumn leaves began to turn.
The Salem Church was not beautiful, but it had an aura of
its own. It was simple, clean, peaceful and dignified. There was a
stained glass window dedicated to my grandmother, Sarah Burke
Young, founder and benefactress. Not only was this window the
source of great personal pride to me, but also it was the springboard for my morning meditations during the sermon. I recreated
in coutless dashing episodes the manner of grandmother's founding the church. For physical prowess and masterly construction
it would have rivalled the erection of the pyramids!
I spent many pleasant hours in Salem Church, but the most
restful were those of the evening services. Whether I was to go
or not was always settled in family conclave. The cousins, all
older than I, were against it and loud in their disapproval of my
conduct in church in the past. I was equilly vehement with
promises of future conduct above reproach. But once ensconced
in a front pew, in sight of all the righteous people of that vicinity,
the soporific effect of the atmosphere of worship engulfed me
and I snoozed blissfully through the service, well aware, fathoms
deep in the most restful repose I have ever experienced, of the
inevitable reprimands.
Only once was I ever awakened during an evening service.
This was during an old-fashined revival meeting which was culminating in eloquence and appeal to the hard of heart, the stiffnecked and scornful to mend their ways. One of the more worthy
of grandmother's descendants heard this call and heeded. Her
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reaction led to one of the most dramatic incidents ever to take
place in Salem Church.
At this time there was a split in our clan and half of its
members were not speaking to the other half. I had found this
situation as exciting as tight-rope walking as I visited with first
one faction and then another. Uncle Ned was the focal point of
the feud. For many years he had been a widower and had made
his home with his sisters who had pampered and indulged him.
Then abruptly and without warning he married a young girl, the
friend of a niece.
I am afraid that most of the righteous indignation of the
ladies stemmed from the fact that Uncle Ned possessed the bulk
of the family fortune. With no distractions through the years he
had amassed plantations, cotton gins, saw mills, and money. And,
presto, these lovely possessions were filched by a little predatory
blonde of dubious pedigree. Acrimonious words were exchanged
by sisters and brothers and then complete cessation of conversation for many months.
An atmosphere surcharged with excitement and amazement
brought me from my slumbers on this evening in question to
witness a reconciliation scene.
Uncle Ned had a Buddha-like countenance and an austere
manner and I always walked warily before him and spoke in a
subdued and seemly tone when addressed by him.
It was with utter amazement that I beheld him moved to
tears when approached by his niece, urging him to forgive and
forget. The two embraced and wept unrestrainedly, joined by
most of the congregation. Then they progressed down the aisle
to my aunt, matriarch of the Youngs. She possessed a great deal
of natural dignity and "presence," and had her hand on the helm
always. In the preceding events she recognized no cue and refused
to play the role designated for her by her daughter. She calmly
fanned with a large palm leaf fan and gazed serenely into space,
ignoring entirely the two who stood by her in tears. Indefinably
they began to lose their air of joyful reconciliation and take on
the look of culprits. And knowing well the caliber of her with
whom they dealt, they despaired of piercing that adamant disinterest. Stumbling a little bit, they proceeded down the aisle and
out of the church. After a moment of stunned silence, the benediction released the rest of us from our transfixed state.
On our journey home that evening much was said, but for
once, not one word of it regarding my conduct in the sanctuary !
Just one more fond recollection and I will close this mental
album.
During each summer there was a session called all day meeting and dinner on the ground. I always thought of the occasion
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as "all day dinner." For the food spread on the rough wooden
tables beneath the trees was to me beyond comparison with any
other. I can close my eyes now and inhale the aroma of brunswick
stew, made from freshly cut corn and tomatoes, and barbecue
simmering on coals nearby. As if these two items were not enough
for any mortal, the tables would be loaded with platters of fried
chicken, baked ham, salads, devilled eggs, and pies and cakes of
all varieties. I would cheerfully pay any price for another of
these feasts, but the preparers and dispensers of that food are
all in another land.
And so farewell, little church, if possible I should like to have
my last benediction under your roof.

* * *

FORMAL GARDEN
By Alice Newell
Now all the pools and streams are full of stars.
The moonlight makes each silver poplar leaf
a sharp-edged mirror for your brief
luxuriously nourished grief.
The stars are framed by living things that lift
against the calm immensity of space.
See how this single ray, and then the next
silvers your skin with alchemy of light;
become a nymph, and rest here from your hunt
or leaf-touched dryad, stilled in nervous flight.
A goddess shaped by beauty, not belief.
Every walk is a prism
every lawn a square
all the flowerbeds are black and gray
the night is clear, the stars are far away
and far away illumine their own skies.
(22)

GOING UP!
By Alfred Mau pin

A

T TEN o'clock he confronted the big, shiny plywood door of
his apartment. He hesitated momentarily, almost afraid to
touch the glistening brass knob. "Perspiration always
leaves such a smear," he though, dabbing at his upper lip with
a clean, white handkerchief. Once inside, however, the heat was
even more oppressive. A roach plowed its way through the deeppiled carpet. "I musn't kill it here ; it might spot the carpet. Ah,
it's going toward the kitchen." He crushed the insect and scooped
up the mess. "I'm going to have to fire Wong," he muttered. "Today he didn't even dust the books ; God knows I pay him enough
to keep this place cleaned up, and he knows that the apartment
must be kept clean. After all, to be successful you've got to look
successful." With an air of finality, Joshua Allen slammed the
lid on the disinfected garbage can.
Josh relaxed on the sofa, being careful not to wrinkle
the carefully tailored brown suit. "It's going to be hard finding another house-boy, but the lesson will be good for Wong.
Like everybody else, he'll have to find out that efficiency is the
key to all success." The crisp linen of the sofa cooled Josh's hand
and quickly absorbed the perspiration of the sultry evening. "I've
done very well for myself. Eleven years with the company and
never lost a sale. First a salesman, then sales manager and now,
for the last six years, general manager."
A faint smile came over his lips as he surveyed with pride
the apartment that for six years had been his home. The orderly
desk, the big square mirror, and the functional furniture, all
reflected the soft light of the lamps. Yes, this was the apartment
that for six years had been the same exact, precise, machine for
living.
The telephone rang. As his measured stride carried him confidently to the phone, he remembered his first convention. Girls,
parties, banquets . . . "How did those people expect to get anywhere?" He had to admit, however, that Chicago would be fun.
Perhaps he's meet a girl ; maybe even the girl. Not that there
hadn't been others, but they all spent too much money, or they
always wanted to go somewhere. Perhaps he'd meet a girl like
Sarah. He'd almost married Sarah, that is, until the night he went
to her apartment. "God, if she'd kept my house that way ! Dust
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in the window sills !" The cold black plastic of the receiver slid
into his damp palm.
"Hello," he said, thinking of the question the boys would ask
him about the trip.
"Josh, this is J. P.; thought you'd like to know who's going
to the convention."
"Sure J. P., glad you called." The studied, controlled voice
did not betray the childlike excitement within him.
"We're sending Jack Grimes this year; good man, Grimes."
"Oh," was the almost inaudible reply.
"Well, see you at the office; goodnight."
Josh half walked, half stumbled to his bedroom. He flopped
onto the bed, pulled off his shoes, and slowly undressed. The
sheets were clammy with the wet summer air. "Grimes is a
married man; spends half his time calling his wife. Instead of
getting sales ideas he'll go to all the parties. Eleven years I've
given them; the best eleven of my life." He flipped the pillow to
the cooler side. "Instead of promoting me they've humiliated me.
In the last six months I've got the public hospital contract, the
new insurance building contract; why, I even sold the manager
of this very apartment building the three automatic elevators
they installed just two weeks ago." The now wrinkled pajamas
stuck to his sweating back. "I should have had a promotion when
old man Abernathy died. The old goat! Always went around with
his tie loose and his coat unbuttoned. Said I should've been married
and raised a family. J. P. wanting to change the name of the firm
from Smith & Abernathy to J. P. Smith, 'till I reminded him of the
prestige of the old, established name. 'Builders of perfect elevators.' J. P. wanted to go into the escalator business ! Ha! I guess
I talked him out of that. Fool things, escalators ; always breaking
down, costing the firm and the customer money."
A streetcar roared by eight floors below. A lightning bug
slowly climbed the screen, flashing at regular intervals. The sheet
at the bottom of the bed had begun to advance, slowly crawling
and weaving like a great white catterpillar. The upper sheet, like
a monster python, began wrapping, squeezing, suffocating. Josh
took a handkerchief from a bedside table, and with his right hand
wiped his forehead while the left pushed back the hair that had
been so in place.
"Perhaps if I get that $100,000.00 contract with the government in the morning I can ask for a raise." The streetcar rumbled
by again, this time leaving its bright blue spark to flash on the
windows of the surrounding apartments. "No, I'm successful.
They'll give me the raise." The idea of humiliation, of being looked
at by the questioning face of Grimes reared itself in the back of
his mind; it was quickly stifled like a snake driven back into its
hole. "Grimes, why he never sold a $20,000.00 order in his life."
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Independent the firm called him. A real go-getter. How did they
know? He'd only been there five years. That was one thing about
Sarah; she could straighten out messes like this. Only he'd never
been in one like this before. Sleep at last.
Outside the street lights went off ; the sun came up and looked
indifferently on the city.
At exactly 7:00 A.M. Josh arose and performed his morning
ritual of showering, shaving and shoe shining. Remembering the
Government contract, he chose a conservative blue suit, a crisp
white shirt, and a dark maroon tie. Tucking a linen handkerchief
into his coat pocket he crossed the apartment to the big square
mirror to take one final look. "Yes, this suit is pressed well
enough but I guess I ought to comb my hair a little more." The
action was no sooner thought than done, and at exactly 8:00 A.M.
Josh straightened the pocket handkerchief and locked the front
door.
"One Hundred Thousand Dollars; let's see, I ought to get a
commission of at least nine or ten thousand." A carefully manicured finger-nail momentarily covered the round piece of motherof-pearl that called the elevator. "The Government representative
said he'd be there at 9:30; I hope to heaven he's on time. Government men think they can come and go as they please just because
they control money; most of them don't make much, though,"
he thought, half smiling. "Think the office girl said this one's
name is Martin, John Martin." The car arrived and Josh stepped
in the dull squares of blue and black linoleum. From a row of black
plastic buttons set in the shiny brass plate he selected the one
that would cause this vertical bus to descend to the street level.
"It may even be Smith and Allen some day," he thought, looking
at the small bronze plaque set in the center of the floor. The smug,
shiny letters declared to all apartment dwellers that this was "an
elevator by Smith and Abernathy, builders of perfect elevators."
The floors whirred by: the numbers clicked on and off above
the door: 7-6-5-4. "I wonder what they want with a hundred
thousand dollars worth of elevators." The contract, as explained
by J. P. had sounded rather vague. He'd only said that at 9:30
Mr. Martin would be there to see about it. "How can I make a
sale if I don't even know what kind they want ?" 4-3-2. Josh
moved toward the door, ready to step into the lobby.
There was a slight flicker of the overhead light; a scraping
sound, a slight jerk, and the elevator came to a dead stop. The
door did not slide silently open and Josh did not see himself in
the large full-length mirror in the wall just opposite the elevator.
Josh confidently pushed the automatic door opener; nothing happened. He stabbed at the first floor button; again nothing happened. "Oh really, this is ridiculous ; a Smith and Abernathy
elevator never fails." Perhaps it would go up to the second floor.
He pushed the button; the car did not move. Maybe it would go
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to the basement; again it did not move. Viciously he punched
again and again at the door opener, but all to no avail. Like a lion
in a cage he paced the floor. The organized, systemized mind did
not know how to react to inconveniences. Shamefaced, humiliated
and disgusted, he pushed the big alarm bell.
The whirring semi-silence of the elevator shaft was shattered
as the night air is shattered by the scream of a fire alarm. Tiny
beads of perspiration popped out on the closely shaved upper lip.
"Why the hell doesn't someone call the repairman? Wish they'd
turn off that damned bell !" He dabbed at the upper lip with the
crisp white handkerchief. "Why don't they air-condition this
place? God knows we pay enough for these apartments." A small
ring of sweat began to ooze around the stiffly starched collar.
His arms hung limply crossed below his waist. The elevator on
the left slid by and discharged its passengers who left the building, seemingly undisturbed about Josh's plight.
His fingers fished the thin gold watch from the pocket below
his belt line. "Eight-thirty; it's time those fool workmen got here.
If they hurry I ought to be able to see Martin." He heard Wong's
voice entering the elevator. Josh leaned back reluctantly on the
cool blue walls, being careful not to wrinkle the back of his coat.
"Goddammit! why don't they turn off that bell !"
"Hey, you all right in there ?"
Well, it was about time. "Yeah, I'm fine," Josh answered
meekly. "How soon can you get me out of here?"
"In about two hours if we're lucky."
"Two hours ! You'll have to get me out in at least forty-five
minutes; I have an appointment. I'm the general manager of
Smith and Abernathy."
"Look, Buster, I can't help it if you're J. P. Smith himself.
We're going to have to put a new motor on the door and that
takes time."
A loud series of rumbles, crashes and clangs intermingled
with heavy thumping of footsteps told Josh that the workmen
were on top of the oven-like car. The alarm bell was shut off.
"What will J. P. Think? Here it is nine o'clock and I'm not at the
office. I've never been late, and above all, I've never lost a sale.
A hundred thousand dollars lost to the firm? Dammit, why don't
they hurry."
"Now Grimes will get the next promotion and they'll send me
to some God-awful little town where there's nothing to do, where
the office is so small it doesn't matter who goes there, and the
commissions aren't much." Disappointedly he loosened his tie and
unbuttoned his collar. He brushed the handkerchief around his
throat. "Nine-fifteen, well I might as well forget the contract
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Damn; ten thousand dollars right out of the window. Are you
making any progress out there ?"
"We got the old motor off ; 'bout another hour and we ought
to be through."
"Incompetent workers ! That's what's wrong with Wong; nobody has any ambition. All too satisfied with making enough
money to eat and go to the movies." That was what bothered
Josh about Grimes ; he just didn't seem to care about getting the
next promotion or making a big sale. And yet in five years he
had become one of the company's leading men. "Why don't they
quit that banging and thumping out there; don't they know I'm
in here trying to think ?"
It would have been nice to have had Sarah to talk to ; she
was always understanding, and sometimes she even made some
good suggestions. Josh didn't quite understand Sarah ; she always
looked so neat and well dressed, and her apartment was so untidy.
"Of course she'd said she didn't stay there except at night; but
I'm at home just at night. One's apartment ought to reflect his
personality."
On top of the metal elevator the workmen were tightening
the screeching metal screws while others hammered on the metal
doors, trying to get them dislodged.
The aluminum trim was warm to Josh's touch and the overhead light gave rays like those from a vent in an oven. Little
pangs of hot pain began to creep into his feet like a series of hotfoots played by some practical jokers. With the feel of loosening
adhesive tape his coat pulled away from the side of the car and
he began to pace round and round and back and forth. "Dammit,
why don't they fix this thing? We advertise them as being easily
repaired, so I know they must be."
Josh unbuttoned his coat and fanned lightly. The sweat
streamed down his sides like hot glue, causing a sticky adhesion
between the 36-year-old flesh and the cotton undershirt. Josh
carefully sat down on the floor, bracing himself with his perspiring hand. He carefully straightened the crease in his trousers
and propped his head on his knees. He looked down into the floor.
"Smith and Abernathy, Smith and Abernathy, Smith and Abernathy." "Oh well," and he slowly closed his perspiring eyes as
"1" flashed on over the door.
That afternoon the sun slanted in between the slats of the
blinds and diffused over the big thick rug. The paneled walls
glistened dully, setting off the severe leather furniture. The airconditioner whirred softly.
"I wonder why Grimes looked at me that way ; didn't say a
word." It had been a look of surprise and admiration. "He looked
like he felt sorry for me, and like he knew something I didn't."
The office buzzer sounded.
"Mr. J. P. Smith to see you," said the voice indifferently.
"Ask him to come in." So he knows about the loss of the sale.
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Well, just wait till I tell him why. As the door opened and closed,
Josh straightened up in his chair. "Good afternoon, J. P. won't
you sit down ?"
"Thanks." J. P. slid into a big arm chair, crossed his legs, and
lighted a cigarette. "Josh, how would you like a new job ?"
0 God, here it comes. He knows about the sale. "Why, I
hadn't thought about it, J. P., I've been very satisfied with this
job." His knees began to shake under the shiny top of the
mahogany desk. Little drops of perspiration appeared on his
upper lip ; he dabbed at them quickly with a clean white handkerchief.
"Well, part of the Board Meeting was used in discussing
you," J. P. crushed the cigarette on a chrome ash tray, got up
from the chair, and extended his hand. "Josh, let me be the first
to congratulate you on being the new vice-president of Smith
and Abernathy."
Well, it's about time. "Why, J. P., I had no idea you had me
in mind. Thank you. I'll try to do my best."
"We know you will, Josh. Well, I must get back to my
office."
This called for a celebration. Perhaps Sarah would go out on
short notice. He'd have to call her. The telephone jangled.
"Hello."
"Is this Mr. J. Allen ?"
"Speaking."
"This is John Martin of the Government purchasing agency.
Sorry I couldn't make it this morning. Hope I didn't inconvenience
you too much."
The cleaning woman will have to dust better in here, even the
desk is dusty. "Oh, no, no, Mr. Martin, not at all."
"Could we make that appointment again in the morning ?"
"Certainly, Mr. Martin. I'll expect you at 0:30."
"Thank you, good bye."
"Good bye."
He rolled his chair back slightly and walked to the window,
raised the blind, and put his hands in his pockets. Vaguely aware
of the stiff cuffs of his shirt, he smiled to himself. "Yes, I've
done pretty well for myself ; eleven years with the company and
never lost a sale."
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SPRING
By Connie Wolfe
(with apologies to E. E. C.)

Spring of the warm and budding rose
Scornfully wiggling beneath my nose
A tiny fringed finger of green
go ahead have a good laugh
up your Emerald Sleeve
i know the tricks your relatives play
and believe me i'll not be fooled twice the same way
don't look so innocent
it doesn't become you
for you've kept us 'till now in such a haze
that nobody dared to sing aught but your praise
But me, i've had enough
Of this Glorified Shell Game . . . I'm calling your bluff
You and your cousins
oh stop snivilling
and keep your perfumed breath to yourself
dont' explain liturgical symbols to me . . . i know what it
all supposedly means
when the earth decks herself in these sickening Sap Greens
i know
and if you want my reply
SPRING
I
SPIT
IN
YOUR
LUSCIOUS
GREEN
HOPEFUL
LEFT EYE!
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THE BRUISED HEEL
By Tom C. Varner

To Miss Jean Petitt, without whose
help and encouragement this story
would not have been written.

T

HE ONLY road into Grasshopper Valley wound down from
the heights of Big Pine Mountain, through majestic
stretches of tall jack pines, mingled with numerous scrub
oak, scrawny misshapen bushes fighting for recognition in a game
long lost. Bright red sumacs, the heralds of Indian Summer,
dotted the forest offsetting the dusty color of the oaks and the
gray-green of the pines. A body with a vivid imagination might
have been able to visualize in this quiet and still scene a very different picture of an era long gone from this hill country of east
Tennessee. The tall pines, bending and moaning in the breeze,
might have been some tall Indian warriors, weaving back and
forth, jerking like hypnotized snakes; Indian warriors in an age
old superstitious ritual, dancing and shouting around the campfires, symbolized by the sumacs, ablaze with fire partly given by
the early September sun. The scrub oaks might have been the
squaws bending over the fires, or the many naked children of the
tribe, chasing some barking dogs, wrestling, or plotting mischief.
If a person had a little imagination, he could fancy all sorts of
things about these woods, but Claude Scudder didn't have any
imagination.
He trudged along the side of the road, down the last slope of
Big Pine Mountain, unmindful of the surrounding beauty. He
toted a bucket of water from the spring back aways. Under his
left arm he held a shotgun shell box. His old brogans stirred up
the dust. His coat and overalls had been new once, but now their
denim had lost all its color. Claude Scudder had an honest face,
but you couldn't say much else for it. His nose was broad; and
sweaty, bushy eyebrows almost covered his eyes. Claude's face
was narrow, emphasizing the breadth of his nose. The stubble
of a three days beard covered his face, and deep lines of worry
spread across his forehead. He set the water pail down and laid
the shell box beside it. He pulled out a wadded piece of flannel
and mopped his brow. He had a serious problem to think out so
he sat down on a partially rotten log that was handy. He didn't
like problems, but he was worried about his son Ned. He had to
do something about him. Ned was twenty now and plenty old
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enough to be concerned about his soul, but he wouldn't go to
church meetings without Claude's forcing him to go. Ned was a
good boy and all that, but Claude knew that wasn't enough. He
thought that Ned believed in God, but he would not obey one of
Jesus' most important commandments, Mark 16:17, "And these
signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast
out devils ; they shall speak with new tongues ; they shall take up
serpents ; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt
them; they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall recover."
That middle part about tongues and serpents was what worried
Claude. Sure, he and his wife, Jessie, were believers. They'd belonged to the Valley Church for twenty-five years, ever since he'd
known Jessie.
Claude, putting his fists together, spoke aloud unconsciously,
"Might' near six years I've took care of our snakes. I've had a
snake or two at ever' meetin' so far. That's the main thing, havin'
'em there when we want 'em."
But Claude had to think about Ned. He couldn't figure it out.
He used to whip the daylights out of the boy and he beat him up
once in a while yet, but Ned still wouldn't go to church on his own
hook. Claude was right about his religion. Ned and his old woman
minded Claude about everything else. He just couldn't get any
sense out of Ned's actin' this way; especially since it was a matter
of what happened to his soul. Slapping his hands on his knees,
he stood up. "Time to git on home, I reckon. 'Got to rest up a bit."
He picked up the pail, then juggled the shell box under his arm,
scarcely noticing the eerie rattle that came out of it.
About a hundred yards on down the road, he saw his house.
Wasn't much, just three and a half rooms ; kitchen, living room,
his and Jessie's room, and the shed he'd built onto the back where
Ned slept. The evening sun struck the tin roof, and made the
stained logs of the sides seem darker than they were. A shaggyhaired mixture of collie and shepherd came off the porch wagging
his tail as Claude walked into the yard.
"Git, Shag!" he said, kicking his foot at the dog and going
into the house. A hot fire was going in the wood stove. His wife,
Jessie, who was bending over the kitchen table ironing a shirt,
looked up at her husband as he put the shell box on top of the
cabinet with another one. She was wearing a faded, gingham
dress that clung to her body wet with sweat. She had her hair
tied up in an old rag to keep it out of her face. Her arms were
brown from working in the bean patch. Her hands were wrinkled
and calloused.
"If it's hot as this in the meetin' house tonight, Claude, I
don't know what I'll do!"
"Rear back, Jessie, yo're gittin' plumb humpbacked !"
Jessie didn't say anything for another minute; she just
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looked at Claude. "Calm down, Pa, yo're head must be achin'
agin."
"Where's Ned ?"
"He's out back choppin' me some more wood—You got to
talk to him."
"What fer?"
"He says he ain't goin' to church tonight 'cause of the
snakes."
"Dammit! Ned Scudder, git yourself in here !" Claude shouted,
pacing to the back door. "C'mon in !"
Ned laid the axe down by the cord of wood he'd almost
finished and walked toward the steps. He was wearing a faded
pair of blue jeans and a sweat shirt. Coming in from the bright
sunlight, he squinted his blue-green eyes. Tufts of brown hair
stuck out from under a hunting cap he wore. His nose, not broad
like his Pa's, was covered with freckles. Nothing about him resembled his Pa, except the color of his hair, and even that wasn't
right since Claude's had started turning gray around the temples.
Ned knew why he had been called in, and he was a little put
out. "Which is it, Pa, a headache or snake-handlin' ?" He reached
across the table where his Ma was ironing and with strong hands
lifted a straight chair over. He sat down, rocking back and forth
on the chair's hind legs.
"Quit, Ned, you'll ruin it," his mother warned.
Claude didn't hear all Ned said. He had to do something
about him. "Parson Houts is preachin' at the church house tonight, son," he said. "Remember how good he was three weeks
ago?"
"Yeah, Pa, I remember . . . I ain't goin' to the meetin' tonight, Pa. That preacher got everybody in the place down front
last time, playin' with those snakes, 'cept me." Ned remembered
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it. He had slipped out to the wagon, and had waited till they'd
come to go home. He saw the two deep wrinkles coming between
his Pa's thick eyebrows. "Your head must be painin' you something awful," Ned said.
"Dam blast you idjit, you! Yo're agoin' to church ternight
or I know why not!" Claude was mad now, after trying to settle
it peaceful like.
"Fer goodness sakes," Ned said, getting up out of the chair
as his Pa stalked across the room toward him. Ned was a good
six inches taller than his Pa.
With his fists clenched, Claude stood there, squinting up at
Ned. "How come you ain't goin' to church ternight ? How come ?"
"On account of them dern snakes, Pa! That's why !" Ned
hadn't meant to sound so sudden like. He wasn't expecting what
happened. Before he could back away, his Pa had driven his fist
into his chin. The blow knocked him backwards and he stumbled
over the chair he was sitting in. Ned fell back on it hard. Its woven
cane bottom splintered into hundreds of pieces.
Ned's chin hurt. What in tarnation'd got into his Pa ? He
brought his left hand up and rubbed his sore chin. It was warm
and sticky with blood. His Pa was coming at him again. He
grabbed Ned by the shirt collar and tried to butt his head against
the wall. Ned was sprawled across the broken chair and couldn't
get away from his Pa.
His Ma was still ironing when Claude hit Ned. "Lord 'a'
mercy!" she cried and came around the table to pull Claude off
of him. "Quit it, Claude, git off 'im !"
"I gotta beat some sense into his head, Jessie; the Devil's
workin' on him. Ned ain't treatin' Jesus right. He's supposed to do
everything Jesus said do, and Ned ain't doin' it !"
Sick and tired, he loosened his grip. Ned pulled his Pa's
wrists from his shirt. His Ma was talking to Claude. "Come on,
Pa, you gotta rest up a bit. We gotta go to church tonite." She
walked with him to the door of their room. He went alone to the
bed, rubbing his temples, mumbling, "My boy's goin' to the Devil,
goin' to Hell."
She closed the bedroom door and turned to Ned. "Yore Pa
loses his sense sometimes on account of them headaches, boy,
but he's right in what he says. You gotta start doin' what the
Lord wants."

Two hours later, Ned heard his folks shuffling around the
house, then suddenly all was quiet. He went into the kitchen for
something to eat. Then he walked through the house, stood
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in the shadow of the front door, and watched the old wagon
lumber down the road toward the Valley Church. His Ma and
Pa were sitting up high in the wagon, leaning back and forth,
trying to keep their balance as the rickety wheels hit rut after
rut in the rough road. Ned thought of two boxes lying beside
each other toward the back of the wagon. Snakes were in them?
Ned stood there, chewing an apple he had found in the cupboard.
He came out on the porch and sat in the rocker. Ned liked it ; it
sat real comfortable, and had a tall back, wide and round at the
top, so if you went to sleep rocking, your head would stay up.
He sat back in thought when Shag, his dog, came around
from the back of the house. "Hiya, Shag!" Ned got hold of a
handful of the dog's hair and shook him. Shag liked that.
Ned sat there, rocking back and forth, scratching Shag's
ears. He was glad whenever Shag was around. It was lonesome
working out in the fields, and it didn't seem queer to be talking
to your dog. Shag stuck his head through the arm of the rocker
and laid his nose on Ned's lap.
"We have our troubles, don't we, boy," Ned pulled a cuckleburr out of the dog's hair. "You don't get enough to eat, and I
get beat up nearly every Saturday."
He gave Shag a final slap and frowned a little as he put
his head back against the chair. He wished his problem was as
simple as Shag's. The thing was, Ned wasn't too sure himself
whether there was a problem or not. But he thought there was
and he had to make up his mind one way or another. Did he have
to handle those awful poison snakes to get into Heaven? He'd
been wondering for a long time now, ever since he had quit school
four years ago. He'd made friends at school, but as soon as they
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found out that he went to the Valley Church they quit buddying
around with him, and pretty soon they didn't even speak to him.
So Ned had been rather glad when his Pa had made him quit
school. He remembered how out of place he'd felt, though his
teachers tried to seem as natural as ever with him. It puzzled him
that there were two or three different churches across the mountain, and none of them handled snakes. Were all these people
going to Hell? Ned just couldn't see that. But the Bible said to
take up serpents, and that was what his folks were doing right
now. Should he too be letting an old scaly, slick thing crawl
around his neck? Cold shivers ran down his spine. He remembered
that night when he was a real small boy, how his Pa had brought
a big snake back to where he was sitting, and tried to make him
bold it. He'd shied away from his Pa, shaking like a leaf, and had
run and hid in the corner of the wagon. Ned could still see the
snake, swinging back and forth in his Pa's hands, spitting out
its tongue at him. He couldn't see how the Lord would expect a
person to pick up a poison thing like that anyhow.
Shag started thumping his tail on the rough floor planks.
Ned looked and saw Mamie Jeffries rushing down the road. "She's
a good-lookin' gal, Shag." Ned laughed at himself for telling Shag
this, but he went on, "Wistful blue eyes, and long black hair.
Small, too, to be seventeen, but built solid." That was the way
Ned liked girls, small and solid. She looked toward the house.
"Hi, Neddy."
"Hi, gal." Mamie liked to be called "gal," so Ned always
called her that. He got up and walked out to the stump that was
at the side of the road. He put his feet up on it and leaned over
on his elbow. "Where ya going?"
"To church ; I'm late now."
Oh."
"Come on and go with me . .. What's wrong with your chin ?"
"Oh, uh," he automatically felt of his chin. He didn't want
to tell her about the fight. "I uh hurt it out in the woods this
morning."
"Ned Scudder, you've been fightin'."
So long as she didn't know who with, it was okeh, so he
didn't say anything.
"I've got to get on to church, I'm late now . . . aren't you
coming ?"
"No Mamie, I'm not."
"Aw, Ned," she looked at him kinda worried like, turned and
said, "Night, Neddy, I got to go."
Ned would have stopped her, but she was already gone. He
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curve in the road. She had her troubles too, he reckoned. Her Ma
sat down on the stump and watched her disappear around the
had died two years ago and she had to run the house for her Pa
now. Ned was wondering why he was just now noticing how
pretty Mamie was. He thought he would ask her to go somewhere
with him sometime; a walk, maybe.
He got off the stump, stretched, and walked back to the
porch and the comfortable chair. Shag followed him and laid
down beside him again.
Twilight had come and gone. The air was cool. A yellowish
moon rose from behind Big Pine Mountain.
Four days later, Ned dragged his pick and shovel over the
loose clods of dirt and leaned them up against the fence. He
buried his head in his shirt sleeve, wiping the sweat off his face.
He didn't know when he'd ever get this cellar dug, because he
had to go down to the Lowry place now and help them bale hay.
Some man across the mountain, a Mr. Burns, owned a feed store

and kept a baler here in Grasshopper Valley all the time. Three
or four times a summer, he'd come over and get a bunch together
to help him. Ned liked to work out. It gave him a chance to get
away from the place, and he got paid, too. He liked the idea of
getting to eat at somebody else's table. Listening to all the men
talk was fun. They usually just talked about farming, but once
in a while they'd get on other subjects.
As Ned walked down the road, he noticed three wagons in
the front yard, and Mr. Burns' big truck. "I hope I'm not late
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to dinner." Three horses tethered to the trees raised their heads
and switched their tails as Ned rushed into the yard.
Mr. Lowry had a big rambling house. He went around to
the back and saw men standing here and there, talking. "Good,"
New thought, "they haven't started eatin' yet."
"Hello, Scudder."
"Hi, Ned."
"To."
Mr. Lowry came up with Mr. Burns. "You know Ned Scudder, don'tcha, Burns ?"
"Yes, I met him the first time I came over this summer.
How are you, kid ?"
"Alright, I reckon." Mr. Burns was a big man, built stockily.
He had lost a lot of his hair, but what he still had was dark
brown. The gray eyes looking at Ned were kind.
Mrs. Lowry came to the back porch and beat on a tub that
hung there. Everybody went into the big kitchen and sat down
at a long unfinished table. A flowered oilcloth spread over it
failed in an attempt to cover the splintery boards. Ned counted
five men besides himself sitting down, and he the youngest. Mr.
Lowry mumbled Grace and started reaching for the big dishes of
fried corn, beans, ham, chicken, and everything else on the table.
Things were pretty quiet. The men talked back and forth
a little, and laughed once in a while. Then at a time when nobody
was saying anything, Mr. Lowry raised his head and asked, "You
comin' to church Saturday night, Scudder ?"
"Uh, naw sir, I'm not." The other men were listening.
Mr. Burns spoke up. "You ought to be going to church, boy."
"Yo're right, Mr. Burns," Lowry said, "the Devil'll git him
if he don't start comin' and doin' God's will."
"What do you mean,' Mr. Burns said, looking at Lowry,
"doing Gods will ?"
"He ain't takin' up snakes like the Bible says to."
Ned was staring down at his plate, trying not to fidget.
Mr. Burns was frowning hard. "You folks are snake handlers ?" He was talking to Mr. Lowry, but the other men answered
too.
Lowry swaggered a little, like he was bragging when he
answered, "Yep, shore am, kinda small in numbers, but we're
right with the Lawd."
Ned and Mr. Burns were the only ones not to say, "Amen."
Mr. Burns shook his head, still frowning, "I don't believe in
snake handling."
Lowry took no time in saying, "Yo're agoin' to Hell, then !"
Mr. Burns shoved his chair back and was on his feet. That
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last was kinda sharp, Ned thought. Lowry stood up and then the
other men got up. Ned was on one end of the table between Mr.
Burns and Lowry. Ned looked from one to the other, and then at
the other men standing around the table. He decided to get up too.
Mr. Burns, his voice low and shaky, was real mad. "Nobody,
Mr. Lowry, Nobody but the Lord, Himself, has got the right to
say that !"
"But that's what I said, and it's what I believe."
"Amen !"
Mr. Burns saw the other men staring at him and heard their
chorus of amens. "God's not pleased when you handle a poisonous
snake. You're provoking Him to let the thing go ahead and bote
you." Burns roared angrily.
Lowry glared at him, starting around the table.
"Don't you know when the Devil got Jesus on top of a building and told Him to jump down, He said 'Thou shalt not tempt
Thy God.' But that's what's happening," Burns insisted, "you're
tempting God's mercy !"
Lowry stood in front of Mr. Burns. Lowry was smaller and
older than he. Lowry's body shook, his fists were knotted. Through
clenched teeth he hissed, "Git you an' your damn truck outa
here, now."
The smaller man swung his fist and hit Burns in the jaw.
The blow jarred him for a moment. He had sense enough not to
hit Lowry back. The other men would have liked an excuse to
fight him. His jaw reddened. They were gathered around, just
standing there, not saying or doing anything. He turned and
glared at the group of men who were ready to pounce on him at
his first wrong move.
His eyes softened when they came to rest on Ned, who stood
away from the men. The glaring gray eyes softened. To Ned they
were trying to give him a message without words. Then Mr.
Burns spoke, "God's been merciful so far here in the valley, but
one of these days somebody's going to get bit." He walked over
to the corner of the room where the men had laid their hats.
Picking his up, he turned again to Mr. Lowry. His voice was
steady now ; his eyes were glaring still. "I'm coming back over
here tomorrow, after my baling machine, and I'm bringing my
own men to load it." He pulled his hat on tight and looked at
Ned again. Then he stalked across the porch, past Mrs. Lowry,
and out to his truck.
The men followed Lowry to the porch and watched Mr. Burns
leave. One of them said, "A good thing, Arnold."
Another said, "Yep, we don't want no dealin's with 'sinner
men'."
Ned wanted to get out of there. He stayed behind the men,
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stepped off the porch, and cut through the field to home, fast.
It was late Saturday afternoon when Ned brought the fourth
bucket of water into the kitchen from the spring. He carried it
over to the corner and poured it in a washtub. Ned undressed
and sat down in the tub. The spring water was cold to his body,
and his legs were cramped, but he didnt' notice these things. He
was thinking how wonderful it was not to be worried about
handling snakes. He knew now that it was wrong. What Mr.
Burns had said the other day seemed to fit right in; it was tempting God. Ned didn't think this was just a way to get around his
problem, either, because Mr. Burns talked like he knew what he
was saying. And he'd looked straight at Ned when he talked, as if
he was trying to persuade him of something.
He was thinking about tonight, too. The idea had come to
him yesterday. Now that he could go to church without having
any feelings one way or another, why didn't he go? He could
walk down with Mamie Jeffries. It might be fun. The moon would
still be waning, and coming home he might get in a little spoonin'.
That is, if Mamie was willing. But as far as church was concerned,
he knew it wouldn't do him any good to go when they did things
he didn't believe in. And his Pa would most likely start fighting
with him again if he didn't handle the snakes. He didn't want to
go through another last Saturday night. The only thing Ned could
do would be to leave the valley. He'd have to be thinking about
that.
The September air was cool blowing through the kitchen
windows, and Ned shivered when he stepped out of the tub. He
dried himself and put on a clean pair of overalls and a long-sleeved
shirt. Ned grinned when he thought of his Ma and Pa. He wondered what they would say when they saw him cleaned up and
found out he was going to church tonight.

Ned sat in the rocking chair and watched his Ma and Pa
sway back and forth as the old wagon again hit the ruts in the
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road. The same two boxes were lying side by side toward the
back of the wagon. He wondered what he would do tonight if they
started throwing those snakes around. He'd just have to wait
and see.
He was thinking about his Ma and Pa, thinking how he had
hoped supper would be a little different since he was going to
church, and how ordinary it had been, when he saw Mamie walking down the road toward the house, hurrying as usual. Ned
studied the small figure as it neared him. "She looks real pert
tonight," he said to himself. She had on some kind of flowered
dress that fitted her just right. Her dark hair was tied back off
her neck with a yellow ribbon. She was carrying a little jacket
over her left arm.
Ned walked out to the stump at the roadside to meet her.
"Hiya gal, where you goin' ?"
"Hi, Neddy ; to church, I'm late again. You comin' ?"
Ned knew what he was going to say when she asked him
that. "Kinda thought I would go tonight, Mamie."
Mamie said she was sure glad to have his company. She was
always by herself at home, and everywhere else except when
her Pa was around.
"Where's your Pa now ?" Ned asked.
"Oh, he's already down to the church. He always goes early
to talk to the other men about the week's doin's."
They were walking along happily when Ned asked her a
serious question, "Mamie, do you always handle the snakes when
they bring 'em out ?"
Mamie didn't walk so fast now, and she thought a minute.
"Yeah, Ned, I always do. I'm not always feelin' just right when I
do it, but Pa would raise a terrible ruckus if I didn't."
"What d'ya mean, 'You're not always feelin' right' ?"
"Most of the time I don't think anything about it when I
pick up a snake, but once in a while I get awful scared when they
push the thing toward me. But I have to go ahead and do something. No tellin' what Pa would do if I did act scared. I couldn't
fight him like you've been fightin' your Pa, Ned."
Ned saw she was right about that. A girl didn't have much
choice. She'd have to do what her Pa wanted.
The sides of the road were thick with trees, and you couldn't
tell the church was there until you were right up on it.
A group of men was standing around one of the wagons, talking. One of them looked up and punched the others when he saw
Ned and Mamie walk into the yard.
Ned saw the men look at them. Two of them had been at
Lowry's the other day. Mr. Jeffries was with them. They all shut
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up and just looked when Ned and Mamie passed. Mamie spoke
to them.
Ned noticed the two shell boxes were gone when he took
Mamie over to his folks' wagon. In a few minutes two women
came riding up in a wagon. One was playing a guitar; the other
was beating her knuckles against a tambourine. Their menfolk,
who had come earlier, tied the wagon up and followed their wives
into the church.
"Let's go, Ned," Mamie told him, "they're ready to start."
Ned walked beside her to the warped door which hung crooked
on its hinges. The church was made of rough boards put up side
by side. The whole thing needed a coat of paint. It hadn't been
stripped, either. Above the door was a poorly printed sign which
read "Valley Church." Several of the letters had begun to peel off.
Ned smiled grimly. He wondered why the place looked so run
down to him now. It had been this way for a long time, and he
hadn't noticed it much before. Ned stepped inside behind Mamie.
He looked at the sides again. They needed stripping bad. You
could see through large cracks in the walls. There was no floor
in the back, and dust rose in little clouds each time Ned raised
a foot to step toward the bench.
"We'd better sit back here, Ned," Mamie whispered.
They sat down on a bench toward the back. The benches were
made out of rough boards and had one piece across the back to
lean against. All the believers came in and took their regular
pews—his Ma and Pa, Mr. Jeffries, the Lowrys, and the rest.
When they sat down, some of them turned around as much as
they could and stared at Ned hard. They looked at Mamie too, like
they wondered what she was doing sitting back there with him.
It was almost dark outside. Mr. Lowry got up from the front
seat and lit a coal oil lamp. He stepped up on a platform that
went across the front of the church, and hung the lamp over a
table there. The light from the lamp showed two shell boxes lying
beside each other toward the back of the stage. A child was crying.
On the other side of the little church, a middleaged woman sat
nursing a small baby. Mr. Lowry started talking.
"What's Mr. Lowry doin' up there, Mamie ?" Ned whispered.
"He preaches for us when Parson Houts can't come up from
Granville," Mamie said. "Didn't you know that ?"
"No, I didnt'."
Mr. Lowry was saying he was sorry Brother Houts couldn't
come tonight, but that he'd try to fill his place the best he could.
Right off, Mr. Lowry began shouting about what happened at
his house the other day. "That 'sinner man' Burns is uh doomed
to Hell fire, and uh damnation ! He won't get no closer to Heaven
than his ole grave uh, his deep ole grave. And uh God'll punish
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him us for not doin' what He wants. Now let's uh git at the Lord
in prayer. That's all the preaching Lowry did. He started
shouting at the Lord then about keeping them tonight, and not
letting a snake harm them. When he said "Amen," most everybody in the church said it too. The women started playing the
guitar and tambourine. Lowry stepped off the platform and
walked back and forth in front of the benches. The believers
started coming forward. All the other men and women gathered
round the rough hewn altar. Ned and Mamie were by themselves
in the back except for two snickering kids and the woman nursing her baby.
The devout worshippers marched round and round the table
in the altar, clapping their hands and singing words to the strange
music. The light from the lamp cast great shadows on the rough
walls. The shuffling feet caused the dust to rise up and fill the
air like smoke from a campfire—dust, dust, dust. Up on the platform, down in the dust. Up on the platform, down in the dust.
Humming, shouting, singing louder. A man out of the circle, kicking at a box. A sounding rattle. People screaming, marching past
the lamp. Up on the platform, down in the dust. Some with their
eyes closed, some staring straight ahead, some looking scared.
All the people kicking at the boxes now. Constant, terrible rattles.
People throwing their hands into the air. Up on the platform,
down in the dust. Up on the platform, down in the dust.
The weird music got faster. The men and women stepped onto
the platform and filed around and around in a smaller circle.
They hummed and sang louder. One of the men stepped out of
the circle and kicked at a box. A terrible sounding rattle came
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from it. In the lamplight, Ned saw each believer's face. Some had
their eyes closed. Some were staring ahead. Some looked scared.
Different ones kicked at the boxes again and again as they kept
walking around and around. A continuous rattle was coming from
one of the boxes now. A man sat down on the edge of the platform, running his hands through his hair. All the cultists started
shouting and throwing their hands up in the air. A little old
woman went over to the boxes. She opened one of them, "went
into the box" and brought out a huge rattler, letting it wind itself
around her arm. A younger man reached into the other box and
grabbed a smaller snake.
Ned felt like leaving, but he sat spellbound. Mamie got up
and stepped in front of Ned. "I'll have to go, Ned, I got to . . . "
She didn't finish what she started to say. Ned got up and
started toward the front after her. He stopped. The snake handlers
were staring at him. Ned edged into a seat and sat down. The
woman nursing her baby got up and ran to the front. She jerked
the baby away from her bust and almost threw it into another
woman's arms. Still exposing herself, she grabbed a snake away
from Mr. Lowry. Mamie stood in front. It seemed to Ned she was
shaking a little. A man came in with a can of kerosene. He struck
a match to it. Flames shot up, and the members of the little cult
shouted and sang louder. Mr. Jeffries picked up the can and ran
his hand through the fire several times. It got smoky black.
Ned's Ma and Pa were both holding the rattlesnake. It was
wound around his Ma's arm. His Pa was trying to take it away
from her. He had the snake around its neck and was unwinding
it off his Ma's arm. Mamie still just stood there, playing with
her hands, looking scared.
Ned closed his eyes a moment, wishing he was home. A
whipping would be better than this. He wondered how Mamie
stood it all the time. He opened his eyes again and all the ugliness
came back—the snakes weaving back and forth, Mr. Jeffries'
smoke-blacked hands, the partially naked woman without her
baby. Ned saw his Pa, swaying back and forth, moving one hand
in front of him. The snake in his other hand kept rearing back,
farther and farther. Claud Scudder, glassy eyed, was walking
across the front of the church toward Mamie Jeffries.
Ned got up, almost crushing the back of the seat in front of
him, he gripped it so hard. "Pa! !" Mamie turned and looked at
Ned, just for a second. No one else seemed to notice he'd yelled.
Ned could see Mamie was shaking now. His Pa held the
rattler out to Mamie. She reached over to take it from him. The
snake wound around her arm, tight. Suddenly Mamie trembled
violently. She screamed as she tried to get the snake off her arm.
She shook it hard. The thing finally slid to the ground. She
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couldn't move, though her body was as active in this moment as
it ever could be. The snake was coiling. It weaved back and forth
twice, then struck. The snake's fangs sank deep into Mamie's leg,
just above her left ankle.
"Mamie, Mamie," Ned yelled in a frenzy. Cold sweat ran down
into his eyes and made the oncoming tears sting even more.
Mamie screamed and sobbed pitifully as she kicked her leg
furiously to force the snake's fangs out of it. Blood began to ooze
from two tiny holes in her leg.
"Mamie," Ned cried again. He wiped the salty mixture of
tears and sweat from his eyes. He was sobbing, "I'm a fool, the
biggest damn fool in the world !" Fury was in his eyes, and contempt, contempt for himself. He could have stopped Mamie from
going down front. But he hadn't, and now she was going to die.
Mamie, looking at her leg, almost lost her balance, staggered
over toward the front bench and fell unconscious.
Ned was standing there, gripping the back of the front seats.
He slowly raised his eyes. Mamie lay in front of him. Raising his
eyes higher, he saw the killer rattlesnake uncoil and slither
across the ground. His eyes gleamed with hatred. He looked over
at the table on the platform. Then he leaped across the front of
the church to the table, grabbed hold of the leg and pushed with
his other hand against the table top. The leg broke with a loud
crack. The snake was up against the platform. Ned gripped the
splintered table leg and gritted his teeth. His voice, loud and full
of hatred, trembled as he brought the wood down on the writhing
snake, again, again and again. "Kill him, kill him, kill him !!!"
Ned turned and dropped to his knees beside the still form
of Mamie Jeffries. He rolled her over in his arms and held her
there a moment. She would die ; Ned knew she'd die. There wasn't
any doctor in Grasshopper Valley. They didn't believe in doctors,
anyway.
When Ned lifted Mamie out of the dirt, he saw them! The
snakehandlers were gathered around him, staring at him—his
Pa, Mr. Jeffries, and Mr. Lowry.
"Put my girl down !" In the lamp light, Mr. Jeffries' face was
full of anger.
Ned looked at the furious man, then laid the stricken girl on
the bench. The women gathered around her and prayed aloud for
the Lord to stop the venom's flow. The men still glared at him,
their fists clenched. Then the full meaning of their anger dawned
on him. He had killed a snake, a thing sacred to the cult!! It didn't
make any difference that a nice girl was dying. All they could
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think was he'd killed one of their damn snakes.
"You ain't comin' into my house agin !!" Claud Scudder
hissed the words.
Ned backed away; he wouldn't fight with his Pa again. He
wouldn't ever fight him again. Ned searched for his Ma. She was
praying with the other women. She looked up when Ned turned.
Her eyes didn't tell him anything. He glanced at Mamie. She lay
there on the bench, her flowered dress covered with dust, her
hair undone and dirty. The men were still scowling. Ned walked
slowly down the aisle to the door. Mr. Lowry hollered, "You done
sinned agin God, boy ! Yo're agoin' to Hell !"
Ned stumbled out into the night. He trudged heavy-footed
up the road. Mamie was dying, but he couldn't do a blasted thing
. . . He was glad he'd killed that devil of a snake . . . He wouldn't
have been able to live with his folks after tonight anyway. Whenever he'd look at them, he'd see Mamie Jeffries, screaming and
kicking, trying to get that rattlesnake off her leg.
Ned passed by the house. "Shag!" He waited, and called
again. The dog didn't come. He walked on up the hill. At the top
of that last slope before the road turned into the densely wooded
mountainside, Ned looked back.
A waning moon sifted its light upon the mountainside. Tall
pines loomed dark over the smaller oak trees and sumac bushes.
The whole valley was in shadow.
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Our thanks to the faculty first, all of whom have
been more than generous with their time and willingness to help in any way when called upon.
To everyone who turned in material, used or not,
we say thanks, too, and if your writing isn't between
these covers, please know that it received individual
consideration by both our regular board and the new
staff who read with only "reader appeal" in mind. Don't
forget that next year's editor will be looking for
material, too, so do some work this summer with an
eye to the next "Accent".
For Sis Spence, only our surest appreciation. Asked
to step into the messy job of Business Manager and
grab a handful of half completed plans left by an
untimely resignation, she not only did a creditable job
but seems to have kept patience with this of times
clamorous staff.

